
VIP Party Deck (Not available on 10’ garage models)Rockstar entertainment center moves with the party

Washer/Dryer prep
is in the garage
instead of the 
bedroom closet

Recessed dove-tail
storage compartment
is standard in the 
AMP series

Frameless
windows Optional garage organizer

A powerful 
cordless 
vacuum by 
Dyson is 
available as 
an option.

5,000 lb flush-
mounted D-ring

The Bitchin Outdoor Kitchen™

includes: Weber® grill, 
refrigerator, stainless steel sink
with hot and cold water hook-
ups, 5 gallon gray tank, 2 tier 
bar top, all weather ready!

Optional Packages

� Rev It Up Package

Corian kitchen & bath, 
undermount deep bowl stainless
steel sink, Corian sink covers,
residential high rise faucet
w/pull down sprayer, laser cut
Thunderbolt backsplash

� Arctic Weather Package

R40-E roof, floors, gooseneck 
and cap, R24-E slide floor, dual 
pane windows, 12V heated 
holding tanks

� Man Cave Garage 

Package

Rock Star entertainment 
center w/32” LCD TV, dual 10” 
subwoofers, 4 speakers, 2 sport 
rockers, Kegerator, ground 
effects exterior lighting

� The Bitchin 

Outdoor Kitchen™

Weber ®grill, refrigerator, 
stainless steel sink w/hot and 
cold water hook-ups, 5 gallon 
gray tank, 2 tier bar top, all 
weather ready!

� Rockstar 

Entertainment Center 

32” LCD TV, Kicker 300W Amp,
10” subwoofers & (4)  speakers,
AM/FM/CD/MP3/DVD stereo,
external 110V, HDMI, gaming 
connections, TV/cable/satellite
hook-up
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395AMP Thunderbolt’s interior styling sets the stage for a good time with exclusive tiger stripe Corian® countertops, 
an ultra-deep 60/40  stainless steel sink with high-rise gooseneck faucet, a quad door 12 cu. ft. refrigerator, 
contemporary pendant lighting and a spacious pantry.

395AMPwith Standard
Havoc Red graphics

CHECK US OUT ON:

Actual towing capacity is dependent on your particular loading and towing circumstances, which 
includes GVWR, GAWR and GCWR, as well as adequate trailer brakes. Please refer to the Owners
Manual of your vehicle for further information. All illustrations and specifications contained in this 
literature are based on the latest product information at the time of publication. Forest River, Inc. 
reserves the right to make changes in prices, colors, materials, equipment and specifications at 
anytime, without notice, and assumes no responsibility for any error in this literature. All units are
shipped F.O.B. point of manufacture. ©2012 Forest River, Inc., XLR, Printed 1/12/1.5M

Outdoor entertainment center 
is standard on the 395AMP

Kegerator keeps beer fresh 
so the party can go on and on

STANDARD – HAvOC RED TREMOR BRONZE HAvOC RED - PARTIAL PAINT ROCKSTAR RED - FULL BODY PAINT BLACK PEARL - FULL BODY PAINT HD SUNSET - FULL BODY PAINT

EXTERIOR GRAPHICS OPTIONS

XLR Thunderbolt 
Features you don’t 

want to miss

7’6” 
Slide 
Height
AMP 
Series


